
Modern greetings for text and

cardsy.io



WHO WE ARE
As millennial, female entrepreneurs we find it increasingly difficult to maintain and strengthen both 

our friendships and personal relationships while advancing our careers and building a business.  

This is due to time, financial, and think-space constraints. 

After continuously feeling like really bad friends that dropped the ball on life events, we are creating 
design forward products that make it easy to be thoughtful and address all of life’s special moments.



ALMOST EVERY DAY THERE ARE  
IMPORTANT FRIEND MOMENTS THAT  
WE WANT TO ACKNOWLEDGE



“I need to give them a call…  

eventually!” 

 “I’ll send them a card 

…what’s their address?!” 

“There's no time.” 

"A gift card feels lame.” 

"Help me, I'm poor.” 

“It’s their bday…TODAY!” 

HELLO, FRIEND ANXIETY



WHAT WE BUILT
A super-app that combined everything we have 

ever wanted to solve our greeting and gifting needs:

 It was… A LOT.

➤ Social Feed 

➤ Gift Ideas 

➤ Greetings 

➤ Playlists 

➤ Plans 

➤ I.O.U.

➤ Universal Wishlist 

➤ Birthday Reminders 

➤ Cash Gifts 

➤ Design Packs 

➤ Customized Browser 

➤ YouTube (& more!)



We said goodbye (for now!) to some features in order to streamline

CUE, LE PIVOT! 
(WE LISTENED TO USERS + FOCUSED)

Greetings for text or                       

Super fun + quick 

Casual, micro-gifting 

Highly personalized



The new Cardsy iOS app has been live on app store for 3 months 

           User growth increased by 25% in month two (April) and 87% in month three (May).

The pivot worked!



6.9 million followers

UNLOCKING MONETIZATION
Next steps…

Premium Subscription (built) 

➤ Designer cards, stickers, backgrounds 

➤ Ability to add multiple pages 

➤ Features (plans, I.O.U., scheduling)

Enterprise Accounts (built) 

➤ Upload assets for branded experience 

➤ Upload featured digital content 

➤ Paid tags for placement (cash, media)

Sponsored Content (ready!) 

➤ Partnerships for viral marketing

Universal cash gift card (v2) 

➤ Leverage card issuing API 

➤ Small fee on all cash card transactions

Betches Media 
Featured Partner

$



MARKET SIZE

TAM: GIFTING (US) THIS TRANSLATES TO:

A multi-billion dollar advertising 
opportunity  

Digital advertising spend in the US 
exceeded $100 billion in 2018  

And a huge opportunity to capture a 
percentage of cash gift sales 

Over $100 billion was sent through 
Venmo in 2019 (US only)

The total addressable market (TAM) in the US alone is 87.9 million  
Americans purchase an average of 6.5 billion greeting cards every year

90%  
households buy  
greeting cards 
=87.9 million 

ppl
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